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Links Now Scene of Na David Beat versus T. M. Dunne, ,W A.N TEDE. Markowitz versus Robert Hoogs, Ben
, GiantsOpponents. Lombard versus Ed Murphy.

tional Amateur Play. 5 P. M. James Mackte versus Wylog
Fong, William Givler versus Will Wood,
A. I. Mills Jr. versus E. P. Steinmetz,
John Edgar versus Robert Kendall,
James Shives versus F. E. Harrigan. For and RoundhouseNEW YORK CLUB POOR 6 P. M. Ferdinand C. Smith versus ShopsK. Wada. Will Gray versus Catlin Wol- -UNDER WAYISTOURNEY fard, B. Yoshioka versus Robert Goodwin,
Aitrea uoiaoiatt versus vu cnu, wiiiiam i m
McKinley versus Herbert Swett. II

O
If Ever Junior Circuit Had Op

Tola! Length of 1 8 Holes Now Is MISS HUDNUT STANDS BYportunity to WIr It Will Xext
Month, Avers Chadwick.6318 Yards With Par of 71.

Changes Recently Made.
CHANGE OP PLANS AI3IED TO

HELP VALENTINO.BY GEORGE CHADWICK.
(Copyright. 1922, by The Oregonian.)V--J MJx--J 1 .VI - t - lM

1922 NATIONAL AMATEUR GOIX NEW YORK, Sept. 4. (Special.)
Attorney Intimates Bride's AidIf the American league ever had aCHAMPIONSHIP COl'RSE.

Tha Country Club. Brookline. Mass.

RATES:
Machinists ................... 70 cents per hoar
Blacksmiths ..... 70 cents per hour

. Sheet Metal Workers . . . ,: 70 cents per hour
Electricians . 70 cents per hour
Stationary Engineers Various rates
Stationary Firemen .:. . . Various rates
Boilermakers 70c to 70' per hour
Passenger Car Men 70 cents per hour
Freight Car Men 63 cents per hour
Helpers, all classes 47 cents per hour
Mechanics and helpers are allowed time and one-ha- lf

for time worked in excess of eight hours per day.
Strike conditions prevail.

APPLY ROOM 312,
COUCH BUILDING, 109 FOURTH ST., NEAR

WASHINGTON, PORTLAND

chance to win a world s series, it
Out Yds. Parj In Yds Par

TTnla 'n 1 An 4iTTnlft Trt. 10.. 325 4 will have one In the month to come. 3Iay Be Needed in Suit
Against MoVle Company.Halm o! 2.. 80!, 4 Hole No. 11.. 515 6 This is sure unless the mental and

physical assets of the AmericanHole No. 3.. 435 4 Hole No. 12.. 140 8
Hole No. 4.. 300 4 Hole No. 13.. 3H3 4
Hole No. 5.. 420 4 Hole No. 14.. 480 5 league are reduced to a condition of

voluntary bankruptcy. Here s why (By Chicago Tribun Leased "Wire.)
NEW YORK, Kept. 4. RodolphUnless all that has gone before in

the present baseball season is gross Valentino, at the Waldorf Astoria,
1 I.1a. Jin- - J n ..il,C-ttlT- - n

1' r W 'v f i' 4 , ' .
today explained the sudden decisionprediction, the chances of one team

! that ot his actress-arti- st bride, thein, Alhu tn JL., mer Winifred Hudnut, not to sail
y'U-b-

e d'sf"s5.f! on the White Star liner Olympic lastuia.1 team-ma- De aoie to mrow m u .Saturday for an extended stay inseries.th f tk. loo
4. Europe

' rJ" Yj; " The screen star asserted that it.iuo .o.tuo was Mrs. Valentino's desire to stand
Xo Early Assurance. I Dy him in his fight for freedom from

Last vear there was no earlv- - Sep- - his contract with the i amous Play

Hole No. 6.. 25 4 Hole No. 15.. 875 4
Hole No. 7.. 200 3iHole No. 16.. 130 3
Hole No 8.- - 385 4jHole No. 17.. 360 4
Hoio No." 9. . 440 4jHole No. 18.. 400 4

3210 Sa 310 36
Total: Yards. t318; par, 71.
BROOKLINE, Mass., Sept. 4.

Changes recently made In several
lioles of the course of the Country
club make the circuit where the
1922 national amateur golf cham-
pionship of the United States is
toeing played, one of the most diffi-
cult in the country. The total
length of the 18 holes now is 6318
yards, with a par of 71.

A description of the holes follows:
Hole No. 1, 440 yards, par 4 One of

the hardest pars on the course. Rough
on both sides of the fairway with

on the right. Only one trap
on the hole, that to the left of the green.
The race track serves as a hazard, as It
catches many a second shot and lies
about 30 yards short of the green,

Hole No. 2, 305 yards, par 4 One of
the easv ones If the drive is well placed.

tember assurance. The Giants, by ers-Las- company that caused her
this time last year, had their heads to quit the Olympic and her foster
above the ground and wore vigorous parents, mr. ana mis. xiiciio.ro nuu-sprout- s,

but the Pirates had by no nut, but a few minutes before the IC01means been moved out of the line uiympic sanea.
of battle.. Even after the mauling A messenger from Arthur Butler
which they received from New York Graham, attorney for Valentino, it
they had a chance to win a pennant, seems, rushed aboard the liner even
It was not until well along in the while the great lover of the films BU5HEII5 REVERSE DOPE
last melancholy days of September was Diuuing mo oriae an -a- eciion-last

ate farewell in anticipation of sixvear that the Giants were ac- - a
POSTAL ABUSE GHAR6ED

POLITICS SAID TO OETEU-MIX- E

SELECTIONS.

tual winners. I months' separation, and, being un
irirst f nil tho nnostion will he able to locate her among the pasPunching: the bag: ts one of Dempney', stunts to quicken the eye. the hand

asked by many as to whether the sengers. gave the message he bore NICOLAI WALLOP FESXE ALL
STARS, 16 TO I.Out of bounds to the left, with many and the foot. Try punching: the hag:. The first time the chances are

it will come back and hit you. After a while, however, it will be easy
and a fine form of exercise.traps guarding that side of the green

snti vne in back for an
Giants, as a team, are a better team " " p
th- - tho r. iaat Th. an- - Passengers friends had gone

A sliced drive means the niblick will be swer is in the negative. Their ashore and the gangplank had just
Jack Dcmpsey's Rnles. been lifted when the message wascatchers are unchanged and no bet Arleta Downed by Fulton, 6-- 1,used on the approach.

Hole of Elbow Type.
work for conformation is blended
with his work for speed alone.

, Train for Speed TTse Care.
Here are some simple rules of handed to Mrs. Valentino. It was ater. Snyder seems to have had a

Civil Service Kcform Leader Sa

PoslniaMer-GcncrB- l Violates
Hurtling-- ! Order.

brief note, a mere suggestion fromgood season, yet it is remembered
that he ushered himself out of St.

Kemalist government. The Greeks
are retreating in disorder and the
Turks have advanced in the Ismid
sector to .within 12 miles of Brusa.

ATHENS,, Sept. 4. (By the As-
sociated Press.) The capture by
the Turkish nationalists of I'chak,
an important position on the Ureco-Turkis- h

front in Asia Jlinor, was
confirmed here today. Dispatches
to newspapers Indicate that Brusa
also may soon fall Into the hands
of the Kemalists.

SMYRNA, feept. 4. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The British dread-
nought Iron Duke, bearing the ad-
miral commanding the British
Mediterranean fleet, has arrived
here, its coming serving to allay
apprehension on the part of the
Greek local government and the
population over the threatened in-

vasion of Smyrna by the Turkish
nationalists.

The Iron Duke will protect Brit

In Double-Head- er of Wright
& Ditson Leagne.the lawyer, that her presence mightWith the training for speed theHole No. 3, 435 yards, par 4 A real

trouble maker. The hole is of the elbow
type. Drive must be accurate, as long be essential to her husband s case ingreatest care is necessary. The Louis because he fell off in his
traDs lie on each side of the fairway. event of a certain possible turn ofhuge danger to football, tennis, work. the litigation."Woods on both sides near the green
catch a poor second, and a strong iron baseball and boxing masters is from

hardening muscles. Nothing slows The young woman's decision was Wright and Ditson League Standings.
Won.. Lost. yr

The first baseman is the same
and just as much better at first base
as a young man could be expectedsecond means a trap shot DacK or au immediate. Rushing up to a ship'san athlete so quickly as does overpenalty.

Hole No. 4 300 yards, par 4 Ne officer she explained that it was Nicolat 2 l 1.000
Fulton 1 1 "OOtrained muscles muscle binding. to be who becomes more and more

training as laid down by Derapsey:
Work for flexible muscles, avoid strain-

ing and speed will come.
Avoid "tightening: up" muscles in quick

action.-
Swing with the natural motion and fol-

low through.
Judge whether you are working right

by the way you feel. Healthy muscles get
tired, but unhealthy ones give pain.

Overtraining Is not training.
BY HUGH FULLERTON.

Article IV.
of eye, of hand, of foot,

SPEED the difference between a
champion and the near

tee has been built here. One long trap With baseball players the muscles Fennes 1 1 500accustomed to the position and necessary that she be put, ashore,
and laid the delay she must ocffu&rdlne the front of (rreen, with wood Arleta 0 2 .000most in danger are those or tne DacK who tries. As a right-han- d firs!on both sides of fairway. A simple four

of the leg and the heavy shoulder casion the vessel's sailing to belated
delivery of the message to her.baseman Kelly is as good as any

right-han- d first baseman playing.
There was a decided reversal of

form in the double-head- er of the
Wright & Ditson league played on

nmscles of the throwing arm.
Loose, flexible muscles are essen

with iron or wood of the right sort irorn
- the tee. '

Hole No. 5, 420 yards, par 4 Slight
elbow effect with a long carry needed

The gangplank was lowered again

(By Chlcn Trlbun LasM Wirt )

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 4.
rostmaster-Gener- al Work Is charged
In a letter addressed to him Satur-
day by William Dudley ToulKe, act-
ing president of the National Civic
Service Reform league, with direct
violation of the stated purpose of
President Harding's order on presi-
dential postmasters "In seeking th
recommendation of .congressmen"
for postmasterahlp appointment.

The Koulke letter la a reply to ar-
guments made In a letter written
by the postmaster-genera- l to George
H. Christian, secretary to the presi

When Pipp is at his very best he while she made hasty explanations
is as good as Kelly.tial to good work and to speed. The

athlete training for speed must
ish interests, insure the maintenanceAt secondthe sturdiness of xTYisch

makes up for the bad underpinning
from the tee to open the hole correctly.
Out of bounds to the right and a bad
slice or half-h- it tee shot means a lost
stroke on account of the rough. "Well

the Vaughn-stre- et diamond yester-
day, when Nicolai walloped Fenne
All-Star- s, 16 to 1. and Arleta went

watch closely for signs of hardening.
to her foster parents and assured
them she would Join tnem abroad as
soon as possible, and Mrs. Valentino
rushed down to the pier, followedThe quick starting and stopping, the of order and assist in the evacua-

tion of thousands of Christian
champion. In football, tennis and
boxing: it is speed'; quickness to see of Rawlings. The latter has not

been troubled so much physicallyfast footwork, all bring risk ot disrnnnfirt hinw and in front of the green. down oefore the Fulton aggregation refugees fleeing from the areasby one trunk from her stateroom.placing hardened muscles; thethe opening:, quickness of hand and
foot to obey the eye and brain that this year. Frisch may do better Two otner trunks full of her cioth by a score. evacuated by the Greek army. It isA spoon or long iron shot for the second

is needed. A troublesome hole.
Hole No. 6, 285 yards, par 4 One trap

on right of fairway to catch a sliced
The first game between ruuon

wins.
man Kawiings am in tne woria ,ng. were Jn tne bagga,ge storeroomseries of 1921, but he will have to and could not be put ashore, and in

expected that France and Italy will
send similar naval units to protect
their nationals.The quickness, amounting; almostdrive, while a hook means tne rougn, go much iurther than bimple boio- - consequence she finds herselfto- - instinct, by which a boxer see

and Arleta was delayed two hours,
owing to the muddy condition of
the field. In order to finish the
double-head- er the first game was
cut to .seven innings.

mon went in quest or tne silver "stranded" hsr with onlv a trunk The American consulate here Isbut with plenty of chance to recover
- for par figures. Trapped nicely In front an opening- in the guard of an op-

ponent, the quickness with which spoons at tne ena or tne rainouw. j fuj 0f clothes. being besieged by Greeks who wish
to embark for the United States.of green as in the back.

Hnl No 7. 200 lards, oar 3 The first Winifred didn't hesitate one min- -the football player sees and dives at Slippery footing made fieldingone-sh- hole on the course, yet one of sudden opening in the line, the cancroit is quite iiKe tne nan- - nI..v hai, he raisort All xHsit-nr-tho hardest, as the green slopes away
" from play. Trapped for a hook, with a

sliced bail ending in the rough as well
croft of last year but a little worse and'had eft th6 ship j had waved

difficult. The fielding feature of
the day was in the first game, when
Freddie Harkins, Arleta left-fielde- r,

quickness with which the tennis
player sees the adversary leaving iui me wear vi so uaya. , iast srood-b- v from the rlnck. The

PITTSBURG FIRE PROBED

nail Officials Admit I5unkliou.sc
open a spot on the court, is uncanny When Groh is sound the Giants first thintr T Unu, thas a strong tee shot.

Woods Give Trouble.

"Charley horse" of the ball player.
A muscle once displaced may be cor-
rected, but it never gets back full
strength.

Dempsey has one of the most per-
fect systems of avoiding muscle
hardening I have discovered. He
has found the secret of "relaxing"
and of running, jumping and hit-
ting without extreme tension of the
muscles.

Avoid Muscle Binding.
"It was natural at first," he says,

"I made mistakes, of course, but
must have been lucky, for the nat-
ural way of doing a thing seems
to be the right one. When I com-
menced to study myself and training
methods there were a lot of things
with which I quarreled.

"I got one big idea from a golf
professional. He was teaching me

to the novice. pulled off a one-hand- running
catch of a foul fly near the grandshow they have improved at third was Iowered and Winifred came

dent, explaining the operation of the
executive order of May 10,
which permits the selection of one
of the three first persons on an eli-

gible list prepared by the civil serv-
ice commission for appointments to
presidential postmastershlps.

Statements by the poMtmaster-K""n-er- al

"that, otlit-- r things being eiial.
we send to the president the name
of a republican If there la one on the
list" are construed by Mr. Foulke as
an "open confession of the political
considerations which determine the
selections." He points out that iii--

statements. Implying as tnry do that
only republicans need apply, will not
encourage other competent men to
enter the examinations and are
likely to dter republicans wlihout
political influence from making; the
effort.

Dase. ine trouble IS ne IS not Olten ,sshintr toward mo savinav 'T frnessTennis a Strenuous Sport. stand.Hole No. 8, 3S5 yards, par 4 Woods
on the left give trouble, but there is Those who hold to the old idea The second contest was featured Was Tlnderbox.

FITTSBtTRG, Sept. 4. Thirteen
sound. He has been out a great j won't go; you'll probably .need
deal this year and he is not a player me.- - He added that the former by the hitting of JohnnyFredericks,that tennis is a weakling game perplenty of room on. the rtgnt. Approacn

is rather blind and imh.ll. Trapped all wno nas to De coaxea to tane care Miss Hudnut nrobablv would salhaps will be surprised to know thataround with the exception of back of Nicolai center fielder, who rapped
out a home run in the ninth inning

officials of the Pennsylvania rilway
officials and employes of the Pennof his joints and his muscles. When fCr paris in two or three weeks. Shethe training for the big tennisgreen.

Hole No. 0. 440 yards, par 4 This thoroughly adjusted, physically and remained at the Biltmore today,matches calls for the development of ith the bases full. Home runs sylvania railway were questioned
was formerly the 12th hole, but this afternoon at a general meetingore speed and more etamina than by semi-pro- s at the Vaughn-stre- etmentally, witn eacn piston too

working smoothly in its cylinderfor boxing, or for any other sport,
not excepting .college rowing, which

park are unusual.
The scores: .

recently changed to last hole of the
outward half to bring the turn near the
clubhouse. One of the most difficult
pars on the course, as the second shot

and each little thought tinged with
a crimson sunset of happiness, Groh

of city, county and federal repre-
sentatives investigating the Are
which destroyed a Pennsylvania
bunkhouse .yesterday. Seven em

CROWDS SEE FIREWORKSdemands greater endurance than First game (seven innings):plays sensational baseball, but oneither. ulton A. c. Arleta
B H, O Aother days he doesn't.The fact that many boxers have ployes, recently hired, were burnedB H O A

Grier.c 3 2 6 0 Qathian r 1 i ' O

to swing a chib without tensing the
muscles or tightening up and I fig-
ured that I could hit harder that
way on boxing. The majority of

There is nothing in the outfield h.Ha. Kins.1 a it ii - ucai.il.taken up tennis as a big part of
their training for speed of eye and P.Br'ks.m 2 0 10Sntdell.a.. 4 0 0 1to cause anyone to attune his harp COLUMBIA BEACH THRONGED

Is deceiving and rather blind, ijappea
to catch poorly hit drives and topped
seconds with woods on both sides for
wayward shots. An overplay winds up
in the rough with a hard approach back.

Hole No. 10, 325 yards, par 4 The old
13th. Plenty of room here unless a slice
appears. A sliced drive of ten winds

Zim'man.2 2 0 2 3 j The only announcement after the
Run of l.url..

Boston Transcript.
"The closest call ever had." said

the ruddy-face- d passenger, "was out
Fred IkS. m 3 1 O 0 ,nnA,an.a wau that Va p,H,naHto rnapsoaies. jasey Stengel, oldfor foot work may be a surprise L.Slmon.l. 3 0 8 0

K..Simon. r. 4 0 10fellows tighten up, stiffen every
muscle before delivering a hard Rostoway.B 3 13 4 . . , , . t ...,""and a cast-of- f, became a star in it. DESPITE EARLY RAIN.Hennie Leonard was one of the Gribbl.3.. 3 0 1 1 men naa aamuiea me ouuaing wasRoberts.2. 4 12 0This is indicative of some condiblow. It Is best to hit with the It had been used fori n Arizona. Our train ran onto aJohnson. 1.. 2 2 7 0 a tlnderboxJones.3... 3 111pioneers in tennis and after he had

studied the work of Bill Tilden andut in a small auarrv where several tions of baseball these days. Not C.Brooks.f 10 1 OlFeBan.c.whole weight and follow with the many months as a storehouse for bridge where the supports had beenstrokes are needed for recovery. A Solyan.p... 10 0 0that Casey lacks the mental ability. Blazing Picture of Battleship inVinnie Richards, he requested them fist just as with a club. Sunder t.p 2113R.Bak'r.m 0 0 0 0 J.H rklns.D 2 1 u 2 grease, oil and waste, and the floors
and walls had beocme saturated,it s just tne otner way. His wheelsThe big thing to avoid is muscleshort approach means a trapped ball,

rienty of opportunities for threes here
if played correctly, as the green is built

to give him instruction and uses
tennis steadily, both indoor and out Darden... 10 0 0

J.Faustt. .. 10 0 0revolve in beautiful uniformity butbinding, yet one has to work hard
washed away by a florid.

"And the train fell into the river?"
"No: as good lin k would have It.

just at that moment it was being
held up hv train robbers"

Action la One of Many
Features of Show.his pegs are likely to splinter onto get in condition, and there is ain a hollow and can be pitched to easily

they declared.
Another conference will be held

tomorrow.
door, and squash as part of his
training. Totals.. 2 5 21 6 Totals. ..28 8 21 10-- Hole No- - 11, 515 yards, par 5 The old risk. For footwork tennis is great, him any day and his arm creaks

when he puts it to the test of ahandball is good, and dancing, ifninth. The hardest hole on the course.
The long hitters sometimes get home in Handball Good for Speed.

The old favorite of the rs
long throw.you dance easily, is one of the besttwo. Play is from top of a hill with a Several thousand persons witexercises.still remains popular. That is hand The Giant pitching staff is made
up of a combination of merit and

Score by innings:
Fulton O 2 4 0 0 0 0

Hits , 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 5
Arleta 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Hits 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 5
Batted for Johnson in seventh.

tBatted for Fegan in seventh.
Errors, Jones. Rogoway. Grtbble. John

long drive needed to carry marshy land
Woods on both sides with rocks within, nessed an unusually beautiful ex- -

ball, which was used by John L. Ride Bicycle Ipslde Down.A brook must be carried on the second Sullivan and more extensively by mediocrity.- - The fact that a major hibition of fireworks last night at
league team should let Nehf, Jess Columbia beach as the doling fea- -T use a little jig dancing, veryshot ; a slice catches the rough and i

hook the woods. The approach is con fast, at times and to avoid strain itJim Corbett for getting speed of foot
and hand, quick starting and stop Barnes, Virgil Barnes, Scott, Ryan. ture of the Labor day celebration.Fiderably uphill and doubly difficult, as is good to rest on your shoulders, son. Fegan. isoiyan 2. Innings pttcnea

Solyan 2 Credit victory to Slimier-All along the beach automobiles

North China Line
COLUMBIA PACIFIC SHIPPINC COMPANY

Operating I'liiterl Staffs Government Ships
IJIItKCT KHKKillr SKHVIfH H'H(IIT

'I K A SS H I ! M K I' II KTW K J

I'llll l I.AMI, (IIIKIillV
and

YOKOHAMA. KOHK. MMilltl, TKIBll

McQuillan and Jonnard go and
compel it to put its seven-heade- d leaf. Charge defeat to Solyan. Struckwith the legs in the air, and pre-

tend to ride a bicyoJe upside down.
ping. Baseball players also are
partial to handball, the New York
Grants and Detroit Tigers

were parKed, where the occupants
the green is very sloping. Trapped in
back with mounds in front. A five here
i excellent golf.

Play to Island Green." .

out, by Kunderleaf 5. by J. HarWna 4
Bases on balls, off Sunderleaf 2. off Solformed a large part of the big crowdneck through the yoke is the sad-

dest reflection that could be pla-
carded on 1922 baseball.

working the legs as rapidly as pos
sible. yan 3. Hit by pitched ball. Grier. bywhich witnessed the fiery picture of Solyan: P. Brooks by J. Harkins. Wild

pitch. Solyan. Stolen bases. F. Harkins.Hole No. 12. 140 yards, par 3 Play is Footwork in boxing and football is battleship belching forth flames"For speed of hand I like bag
from its guns both fore and aft. Solyan. Grier. Sacrifice hits. P. Hrooks,True there was Toney and the

dumb and pitiful Douglas. They V afl ia- - ( i irniHini r ri .considered the prime essential to the
sports. Among the fundamentals in

punching, and it also helps the eye
a great deal. In fact, for speed of 1j. Simon. Sunderleaf. Rathjen. DoublThis was only one of the features play, Zimmerman to Rogoway to Johnof the big display, which was set offraining college football players is eye and hand they must work to son, lime or game, l :io. umpires, serhejed some, but they are gone.

Douglas was the better of the two,
although when rated as a wonder- -

from floats along the shore andgether. Bag punching makes a fel which was handled by an expert

USSB S3 West Keats Oct. 1st USSB SS West Kader.. . .Nov. 1st

YOKOHAMA. KOBK. HOiKOG. M AXII.A
USSB SS Montague Spt. 10th LSSB SS IJast. rn Sa llor Oct. 1 jt h

For rates, space, etc., apply to
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

geant Davis and hid Rankin.
Second game:

. Nicolai I Fenne's
low work fast with his hands and tui piLcnei, an ne was oy some, one from Seattle, who directed a crewIn punching the bag I keep moving

foot work. Major Graves, Major
Daly, Foster Sanford and Bill Roper
of Princeton start the training by
teaching men to hold their feet and
to keep steady while dodging, but
the teaching is confined to playing.

B H O A B H O Apauses to ask what superlatives in the WOrk of touching off the in- -around on the feet hitting from slit
ferent angles." trlcate set pieces.those who, judge him s.o would have

needed to describe a Mathewsoir or
Kow'lskl.2 4 1 0 0IVett.2 3 0 5
Young. r.. 3 13 OlStepp.mr.. 4 0 10Negsted.l 5 1 12 HGrooe.l... 3 0 2 0 Hoard of Trade !ldg. Purilnnd, OrritnnIn the next, article Dempsey s Itrondway S3HO
Fred'ks.m 5 4 0 OfStran'h'n.lJack Dempsey s exercises for system of training the eye and hand a Brown.

Hyan Aot Discouraged. Feldnian.c 5 2 8 HBlanch'd.l 3raining his eyes will be treated and foot to work together will be J.I,ep'ch.l 4 2 1 OICHfford.a. 3
explained. Haight.s. 3 1separately, although the eye is the

directing element in all speed. His

l n
1 10
0 4
1 2
2 1
1 1

0 0
0 0

(Copyright, 1922. by the Chicago Tribune.) M.L.ept'b.8 4 2
Jones, p. .. A 1

1 2!Bnrr,c .... 3
2 BINielson.3. 4
0 4 Don'fm.rm 4

Drlscoll.p. 0

The Labor day crowd at th beach
was the second best of the season,
despite the rain of the early morn-
ing. The afternoon sun brought
carload after carload of picnic par-
ties to the park, while automobiles
poured through the gates nearly all
day.

The dance crowd was unusually
large, and all of the other attrac-
tions drew their full share of
patronage.

Ryan is a hard-workin- g boy who
has not been discouraged when
bitterly criticised. Nehf is as ne.ar
the best left-han- d pitcher of the
National league as anyone else.

IM.Boy'na.p 4event in 20:05, with Abbott a close
second in 20:07. Glenn Schultz was
second in event No. 1. Totals. 38 15 27 131 Totals. 32 6 27 15

CUMARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DO- N ALDSO
CANAIMAN SKIItll K

Via riclnreNqtif M. I.Hwren,' ftouls
Mnr.trcHl to C'sigow

Nicolai 3 04 1 0003 5 IBBarnes is good when his frail
physique has had time to recuperate.
The others, except Jonnard, are
hardly likely to be discovered

TROEH M FORD TIED

MERCHANDISE SHOOT
COMES TO CLOSE.

Hits 3 0 3 2 0 1 1 2 3 15
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1GAME BREAKS CP IX RIOT

Hits 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 6The beach will continue open, and

from an elevation to an island green
completely surrounded by traps with a
ditch guarding the front. Distance is
receiving and fours are very frequent.
Marsh lands surround the outside of the
traps.

Hole No. 13, 383 yards, par 4 Slight
elbow hole with in the
woods on left. Right of fairway also
wooded, but no penalty- for invading.
Kairway is narrow. New traps have been
built in front of the green and the old
cne-- deepened. An over approach winds
tip in the rough or bushes. A fine two-- -
shot hole.

Hole No. 14, 480 yards, par 5 Second
longest hole on the course. Usually
Heeds two woods to get home, and a sand
pit to be carried from the tee. Out of
bonds in the woods on left and deep
trap on right for wayward tee shots.
Kecond shots must be well hit and traps
lie on both sides of fairway, not far from
jrreen, with mounds close to the right.
A fine hole to pick up a stroke on par.

Slice Finds Rough.
Hole No. 15, 375 yards, par 4 Another

elbow hole with a high mound to be
carried from the tee. which means a
blind tee shot. A slice finds rough and
is a lost stroke, a hook means play out
safely, as there is no chance of reach-
ing the green, due to the trees which
line that part of the fairway. About
20 yards short of the green a series of
traps is located. A strong approach
means little if any trouble.

Hole No. 16, 130 yards, par 3 The
shortest hole on the course, but so well
trapped that fours are frequent; three
of them lie in front and one on each
side. A strong iron is out of bounds in
a roadway at the entrance to the
grounds.

Hole No. 17. 360 yards, par 4 Slight
elbow effect with a yawning trap if shot
fails to cut th corner and gain distance,
"Woods on left are not out of bounds,

among the stars with an opera there wilI De seVeral special attrac CASXWPHA Sept. 21) Oct. S7 Nov. 17
Wildly-Throw- n Ball Is Cause of Errors, Groce. Bianchsrd. Clifford.

Nielson, M. Bo.vtana. Innings pitched,
by Drlscoll 2 Credit victory to

gia-ss- . une woum neea a terescope . tions yet this season for the Sunday SATIKMA Oct. Mit. a
MONTKF.AI. TO l.lt F.ltlltOI.

AI'SOMA Sept. Iff Oct. II Snr, It
I HM fwit. Oft. XI Na. H.1

De aeciarea eiigioie to compete iorTrouble; Some Persons Hurt.
CHICAGO. Sept. 4. Rioting in the world series. Six former Giant Tl HHIIEMAt. . Oct. a 'Ih-r- . S

which a score of persons were in teams can be named off-han- d that C A CCP R A p J( CD C lf I Cn
would have thrashed them until the OHrLOnHOriLn IO rlllC.Uured resulted today from a wildly

Class A Guns Finish Writh 191
Each; Event Ends Season

of Portland Club.
hrown baseball during a game at dust arose like a cloud.

Cunningham will be added to the Youth Refuses to Halt and Is

S:nls from MHllfa. t.N.w
.MONTREAL TO I'l.VMOl TH. CIIEH-llillll- l.

AMI I.OMtON.
ANIMNIA... Sept, 0 Nov. I !.AMONUInrvi.tlrt.lt Nov. IN 'lie. J.I

Sails from Halifax.
or Information, tickets, etc., apply in

laical Asents or Company' llfflcw, ?l
Second All., Seattl. Fhons Elliott

Lincoln park. Before the battle
ended more than a hundred park world series roster, but he is not

olicemen, armed with guns and considered to be good enough for
lubs, charged a mob of more than a regular outfielder in a team that.

Admiral Farragut I
Xalla from Municipal Dork I
Wednesday, tiept. 6. 10 A. M. I
livery Wednesday thereafter

IOK HAN FKANflSCO I
I.OS ANGELES SAN DIEGO I

STEAMSHIP I
Admiral Goodrich I

Sept. S, 7 I'. M. I
Marslifleld. Kureka, San 1

1'rancise.o. I
TICKET OFFICE 1

101 THIRD ST.. COR. STARK I

thousand persons to bring a negro

Slain by Detective.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICASO, Sept. 4. William Hee.

len, 16 years of age, was shot and
killed early this morning after he

while it has had star individuals,

Jones, charge defeat to Irlscoll. Struck
out, by Drlscoll 1. Boytana J. Jones 8.
Bases on balla, off Drlscoll 3. Boytana 4,
Jones 4. Hit by pitched ball. Fredericks
by Driscoll. Passed balls. Feldman 2.
Stolen bases. Negated. Fredericks. Don-

aldson. Home run. Fredericks. Three-bas- e

hit, Fredericks. Two-bas- e hltj. J.
t,eptich. Feldman. Negsted. Sacrifice
hits. Young 3. Feldman. Haight. Double
plays, Clifford to Tett to Blanchard. M.
Beptich to Negstedt. Time. 2:00. Um-
pires, ?d Rankin and Sergeant Davis.

I'ulton Knocks Out Median.
FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 4.

Fred Fulton, the Minnesota plasterer,
won a technical knockout over Willie
Meehan, the San Francisco heavy-
weight, when the bout was stopped
by the referee in the fifth round
here tonight. Fulton gave Meehan
an awful beating from the second

never has had a star outfield sinceprisoner to a cell. ,
The riot started, according to the the ancients.

J. B. Troeh and O. N. Ford, both
of the Portland gunclub, tied for
high gun honors in the two-da- y

merchandise shoot, which closed the
season at the Portland gun club
yesterday.

Shooting a string of 100 targets
each day they finished the two- -

police, when one of the negro play- - and Edward Tierney, aged 17, hisrs engaged in a baseball game cousin, had been been surprisedthrew to catch a runner at second
CITY NET PLAY TODAYbase. The ball went wild and struck

an Assyrian picnicker. The Assy-
rians immediately attacked the

cracking a safe in a confectionery
store. Tierney fled in a rain of
bullets, but Heelen knocked down
a detective with a hatchet as the of-

ficers entered the place. He fled
through a coal chute, but was shot

egroes and a furious battle ensued.
TITULAR TENXIS TOURNATwo Assyrians and the negro were

taken into custody by the police.

ROYAL MAIL
to EUROPE

"The Comfort Route"
New York Cherbourg

Southampton Hamburg
OHPINA . .ept. 1 Oct.21 Nov.
OKOI'KS. ...Sept. SO Nov. 4
OKHIT V ct. 14 Nov. IS

DIRECT rANSF.MiF.il SfcK V It K

From Pacific Coant Ports to t". K.
Heguiar Sailings.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Rainier Bldg.. Seattle. Wash, or

Local Agents.

by a detective stationed outsideMENT TO OPEN. when he refused to halt.
round on, cutting the coast boxer's
ear and battering his face to a
pulp.

Rough on right that is rough. Trapped
'deeply in front, with mounds on the
right. An over approach is out of
bounds.

Hole No. 18. 400 yards, par 4 Straight
d way and flat until the green is reached.
This is built up about ten feet and makes
one of the hardest second shots on the
course. The race track must be carried:
ft is the only hazard on the hole. Much
rcom for roaming, with rough on the
It ft, the only trouble from the tee.

Golf Finals Family Affair. He was identified by his cap. SCANDINAVIAN
.AMERICAN3 7 Matches in Preliminary Round which had fallen in the store, and

his father was notified. On the way
to the hospital a stop was made to
pick up Father Thomas Shannon, a GREEK FORCE IS ROUTEDScheduled for Multnomah

Club Courts.

5S-- I 4 . DKNMARK, N O R --

?J WAY, SWEDEN.
X frw?ir l E K M A ' Y andJtpjSS ?iy BALTIC STATESfriend of the family, and ten min

utes after arriving at the "hospital . ' a Frederik in wepi. it
Ihor II Sept. Z Iyoung Heelen died without regain-

ing consciousness.

day run with 191 apiece. As Ford
himself had put up the prize for
high gun in class A, he waived allrights to the trophy in a shoot-o- ff

and let it go to Troeh. There
was another tie among the class B
shooters, between H. Sparks of
Vancouver, Wash., and Dr. A. L.
Ingraham of The Dalles, who con-
nected with 182 out of the possible
200. In the shoot-of- f Dr. Ingraham
won by breaking 23 of the 25.

Dr. O. D. Ireland led the class C
shooters with 176 for the two' days.

In the handicap Mark
Rickard of Corvallis and N. J. Nel-
son tied at 24. Rickard won in the
shoot-of- f. Dr. O. D. Ireland was
second, with 23, and Guy Jones of
Gresham was third, with 22. Ed
Morris was high professional for
the two days, with 182.

The five-ma- n team event went
to the Portland gun club team, com-
posed of Dr. O. D. Ireland, K. D.
Seeberger. C. B. Preston. J. B.
Troeh and'O. N. Ford. The Cor-
vallis team was second and Van-
couver third.

THREE ARMY CORPS ALMOST
THE DALLES-HOO- D RIVER

Large, Fast. SteadyDESTROYED BY TURKS.
I nited States Oct. 5
Hellig Olav. .Oct. 12

Frederik III Oct. 24
Oscar II Nov. 1

I nited States Nov. If)
Hellig Olav. . .Nov. SO

Frederik VlH.Uec. J

Mrs. Matie Rarnhouse Dies.

The city tennis championships will
open today on the courts of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.
Interest in the play is high. Many
of the leading racquet wielders of
Portland are entered.

Thirty even matches in the pre

Com tortable steam-
ers. Spacious State-
rooms and Prome- -'

cads Decks.FOSSIL, Or., Sept. 4. (Special.)

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 4. The
annual inland empire golf champion-
ship tournament narrowed to a
strictly family affair in the finals
on the Spokane Country club course
today, John Wail finally defeating
his brother, James Wall, both of
Spokane, 6 and 4

Roper and Miske Fight Draw.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 4. Cap-

tain Bob Roper broke up Billy
Miske's string of quick knockouts
when he received a draw with the
St. Paul heavyweight at the end of
12 rounds of slow fighting here to-
night.

Adams to Box Bronson.
LIVINGSTON, Mont.. Sept. 4. Joe

Adams, Montana junior welter-
weight, signed a contract today to
box Muff Bronson of Portland, Or.,
in Helena during state fair week,
the latter part of September.

Inenrelled Cuisine. Daily Concerts.
For Fasseuger Kates: 105 ad St., 1'ortland.

Mrs. Mattie Barnhouse of Mitchell,
Or., aged 83, and one of the oldest
pioneers of Wheeler county, died at

8TKAMKR SERVICE.
FREIGHT ANI FASSKNGER

Lv. Portland. Dally Except Sunday
7.16 A. M.

Lv The Dalles, Dally Except Moa.
day 7:00 A. M.

Fare to The Dalles. H.2
Fare to Hood Hirer, t.0

The narklna Transportation Co
Foot el Alder tit. Uroadwar 344.

Uchak, Important Position on
Greco-Turkis- h Front, Also Re-

ported Taken by Moslems.
liminary round are scheduled for
today, the first matches being set

BULLOCK WIN'S PEAK CLIMB

Penrose Trophy Captured in
Fourth Annual Kaee.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Sept.
4. Noel Bullock of North Platte,
Neb., driving a car of 183 cubic
incTies piston displacement, outdis-
tanced all other cars in the fourth
annual Pike's Peak hill climb here
today and won the Penrose trophy
cup, as well as the prize money in
his class. His time was 19:50.4

Hal Brinker of Denver finished
first in event No. 2, flashing across
the line in 20:46. E. L. Chapin was
eecond.

King Rheily, last year's cup win-
ner, finished first in the large car

hpr linme near Mitchell ThnrRHjiv.
for 11 A. M. The schedule follows: she is survived by a son, P. R. Barn- - USTRALiA11 A. M-- - n. jiuicninson vs. iea atei- - house of Ashland, and a daughter.

H0NOUILU.SUVA. NEW ZEALANDMrs. E. R. Laughlin, of Antone, Or.
Her husband, J. L. Barnhouse, died
several, years ago. Funeral services
were, held at Mitchell Sunday.

fen. John Kent vs. E. Wilson. M C.
r'rohman vs. A. Lasson, C. Nash vs. A. S.
Frohman.

12- P. M. Jack Grossmayer vs. J. B.
Bllderback, Olin Lewis vs. C. C. Camp-
bell, Kenneth Smith vs. A. D. Wake-ma- n.

Walter Goss vs. H. E. Wheeler,
Everett Fenton vs. R. L. Sabin Jr.

i P. M. Major Mayo vs. Kenneth Mc-
intosh, George Nioka vs. Jack Joyce,

ADEN, Asia Minor, Sept. 4. (By
the Associated Press.) Three Greek
army corps in the Eski-She- sector
of the, Greco-Turkis- h front have
been dispersed and almost anni-
hilated by the Turkish nationalists,
according to dispatches received
here today from Angora, seat ot tha

The Well Equipped Koyal Mall Steamers
'Mskura' (IS.ollO tons) Aug. 18. Oct. 3
Iec --'2; 'Niagara' 120,000 tons). Sept. 22.
Nov. 24. Sail from Vancouver. B. C. For
rates, etc.. apply
Can. Fae. By., 56 Third St.. Portland. Or,
Cauadian --Australasian Koyal Mail Lin a,
741 UaaUusa St. Weal Yaacourar. at. 6

Thone Your Want Ads to

The Oreconian
Telephone Main 7070

Phone your want ads to The Orephone your want ads to The Ore-
gonian. All its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

gonian. All its readers are inter
ested in the classified columns.


